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“ENERGY-PAK”
IS OXYGEN

CONTROLLED

★ *WHAT IS AIM "ENERGY-PAK"
OXYGEN CONTROLLED
FEED STORAGE SYSTEM?

The “Energy-Pak" "Oxygen Controlled” Storage
System includes a solid, steel reinforced concrete wall
with a tough epoxy coating on the inside wall and a cone
shaped concrete roof All access openings to the Silage
Storage area are round and fitted with air-tight gaskets
These round openings are easily clamped tight These
features help to control and limit the amount of oxygen
that comes in contact with the feed

In operating an “Energy-Pak", prime importance is
placed on closing the silo after each filling and feeding
operation Proper use of this system significantly
reduces the oxygen content m the silo and results in a
more ideal condition for maintaining the quality of the
feed put into it

Detach and mail to:
WEAVER STAR SILO, CO.
RD4
Myerstown, PA 17067

SWMSs, st&es
of PA.

ALLEGHENY STAR Jackson Center, Pa 16133
412-662-2883

NORTHERN STAR Watsontown, Pa 17777
717-649-5151

WEAVER STAR Myerstown, Pa 17067
717-866-5708

I AM INTERESTED IN

STORAGE FOR FEED EASY
Corn silage Silo unloaders
Haylage Conveyors

High moisture corn Feed-mixer wagon
Manure Feed transit wagon
Gunite repairs
(High strength concrete
sprayed on surfaces)

□ Please havesalesman call

Address

Feeders

County

State.

'hone

Name

City

RADIAL
TRACTOR TIRES

AKRON, Ohio

Powersaver Radial HT tire
can work six per cent to
thirteen per cent more unit
area per gallon of fuel than
competitive bias ply tractor
tires. In a variety of in-field
tests, it was also demon-

BFGoodrich, the developer
of the first domestically
produced radial rear farm
tire, claims that its
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R E Harmshß&GrH
A Stoltzfus RH
A Miller R&GrH
C K Smucker GrH
C Bollinger R&GrH
E Martin RH
R/J Book R&GrH
J Weaver/Son Mix
C W Sherer RH
H Stoltzfus RH
K E Zunn R&GrH
J D Martin Mix
R N. Sauder R&GrH
J C Garber RH
G Weaver R&GrH
LJ Wiker Mix
J Sensemg R&GrH
J B King R&GrH
J C Zander R&GrH
S Stoltzfus R&GrH
D Stoltzfus R&GrH

Engineered for Convenience And Dependability

WHAT'S MEW
strated that the Powersaver
developedseven per cent to
eleven per cent more
drawbar horsepower than
competitive bias tires while
pulling the same load.

A producer of the
Powersaver Radial farm
tire for the past five years,
BFG has also discovered a
number of additional ad-
vantages inherent to radial
farm tire construction. The
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Powersaver is not only
smooth riding, but it
provides greater traction
performance, higher torque
capability and a longer
footprint. The Powersaver’s
footprint, which is up to 22
per cent larger than that of a
comparable sized bias tire,
places more lugs in contact
with the soil and provides
better traction, less slippage
and more pulling power.
With these features, the
Powersaver Radial is the
first American made radial
tractor tire designed to in-
crease overall field ef-
ficiency up to 20per cent.

A stronger bead con-
struction with a new desigi
trash shield helps Power
saver users avoid rim
slippage and chafing. The
tire also provides more
positive protection from
foreign objects penetrating
between bead and rim. In
addition, the Powersaver
offers 15 per cent greater
tread depth than BFG’s
standard original equipment
bias type tires which adds up
to significantly longer tread
life.

In field testing, conducted
on loose plowed gumbo, the
Powersaver showed con-
sistent superiority in acres
worked per hour, covering
up to 17.8 per cent more
acres per hour than con-
ventional bias ply tractor
tires. These same tests show
the Powersaver covers
aboutfour more acres every
four hours than the bias ply
tire. Further field efficiency
tests verified that the
Powersaver Radial HT used
up to 11 per cent less fuel
than original equipmentbias
ply tires when working the
same area.

In the Goodrich tests,
different test tire sets were
mounted on an instrumented
tractor capable of
measuring all independent
test variables needed for
traction and efficiency.
Tests were conducted with
equal axle static loading for
comparative tire sets. The
rear tires used were 18.4-34
6 PR inflated to 16 psi. The
soil base was plowed and
disked and of moderate day
composition.

COMPLETE
FARM PAINTING

AERIAL LADDER
EQUIPMENT

• Modern and Efficient
Method

• Reasonable Prices
• Spray-On and Brush-In

Method
• Sandblasting If

Necessary
FOR FREE ESTIMATES

WRITE:

ESN SPRAY
PAINniK

(DantelS Eih C Ralph Milter)
SPRAY-ON AND

BRUSH-IN PAINTER
Box 350 A

Ronks. PA 17572
or call this number

717-687-9155
or 717-687-8262

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL


